
PHYSICS

BOOKS - IE IRODOV PHYSICS (HINGLISH)

ATOMIC AND NUCLEAR PHYSICS

Scattering Of Particles Rutherford Bohr Model

1. Employin Thomson's model, calculate the radius of a hydrogen

atom and wavelength of emitted light if the ionization energy of

the atom is known to be equal to 

Watch Video Solution

E = 13.6eV

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DbOtuDkKyULv


2. An alpha particle with Kinetic energy  is de�ected

through an angle of  by a golden foil. Find the corresponding

value of the aiming parameter.

Watch Video Solution

0.27MeV

60∘

3. To what minimum distance will an alpha particle with kinetic

energy  approach in the case of a head-on collision

to 

(a) a stationary  nucleus,  

(b) a stationary free  nucleus?

Watch Video Solution

T = 0.40MeV

Pb

Li7

4. An alpha particle with kinetic energy  is de�ected

through an angle of  by Coulomb �eld of a stationary 

T = 0.50MeV

θ = 90∘ Hg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DfioJLGqWxy7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_guCCZfeJnxUm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WqAkPXN3Bm5g


nucleus. Find: 

(a) the least curvature radius of its trajectory, 

(b) the minimum approach distance between the particle and the

nucleus.

Watch Video Solution

5. A proton with kinetic energy  and aiming parameter  was

de�ected by the Coulomb �eld of a stationary  nucleus. Find the

momentum imparted to the given nucleus as a result of scattering.

Watch Video Solution

T b

Au

6. A proton with kinetic energy  �ies past a stationary

free electron at a distacne . Find the energy acquired by

the electron. Assuming the proton's trajectory to be rectilinear and

the electron to paractically motionless as the proton �ies by.

T = 10MeV

b = 10pm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WqAkPXN3Bm5g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gm73VTY6jzHn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fi0xscMSvlIM


Watch Video Solution

7. A particle with kinetic energy  is de�ected by a spherical

potential well radius  and depth  i.e., by the �eld in which the

potential energy of the particle takes the form 

  

where  is the distance from the centre of the well. Find the

relationship between the aiming parameter  of the particle and

the angle  through which it de�ects from initial motion direction.

Watch Video Solution

T

R U0

U = {
0  for r > R

−U0  for r < R

r

b

θ

8. A stationary ball of radius  is irradiated by a parallel stream of

particles whose radius is . Assuming the collision of a particle and

the ball to be elastic �nd: 

(a) the de�ection angle  of a particel as a function of its aiming

R

r

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fi0xscMSvlIM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HCKsheRyZULj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d54xRGXdXzdf


parameter : 

(b) The fraction of a particles which after a collision with the ball

are scattered into the angular interval between  and :  

(c )the probability of a particle to be de�ected, after a collision with

the ball, into the front hemisphere 

Watch Video Solution

b

θ θ + dthη

(θ < )
π

2

9. A narrow beam of alpha particles with kinetic energy 

falls normally on a platinum foil  thick. The scattered particles

are observed at an angle of  to the incident beam direction by

means of a counter with a circular inlet area  located at the

distacne from the scattering section of the foil. What fraction

of scattered alpha particles reaches the counter inlet?

Watch Video Solution

1.0MeV

1.0μ

60∘

1.0cm2

10cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d54xRGXdXzdf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ik3oDXkHxCLL


10. A narrow beam of alpha particles with kinetic energy

 and intensity  particles per second falls

normally on a golden foil. Find the thickness of the if at a distance

 from a scattering section of that foil the �ux density of

scatteered particles at the angle  to the incident beam is

equal to  particles .

Watch Video Solution

T = 0.50MeV I = 5.0.105

r = 15cm

θ = 60∘

J = 40 /(cm2. s)

11. A narrow beam of alpha particles falls normally on a silver foil

behind which a counter is set to register the scattered particles.

On substraction of platinum foil of the same mass thickness for the

silver foil, the number of alpha particles registered per unit time

increased . Find the atomic number of platinum,

assuming the atomic number of silver and the atomic masses of

both platinum and silver to be known.

W t h Vid S l ti

η = 1.52times

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4t24RBzH1LgI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3pHFJvSv1Mhj


Watch Video Solution

12. A narrow beam of alpha particles with kinetic energy

 falls normally on a golden foil whose t=mass of

thickness is  The beam intensity is 

particles per second. Find the number of alpha particles scattered

by the foil during the time interval  m in into the angular

interval: 

(a)  , (b) over .

Watch Video Solution

T = = 0.50MeV

ρd = 1.5mg/cm2 I0 = 5.0.105

τ = 30

59 − 61∘ θ0 = 60∘

13. A narrow beam of protons with velocity  falls

normally on a silver foil of thickness . Find the

probability of the protons to be scattered into the rear hemisphere

.

Watch Video Solution

v = 6.106m/s

d = 1.0μm

(θ > 90∘ )

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3pHFJvSv1Mhj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Eb8HXDRZqkpD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oWALdg5NoyHr


14. A narrow beam of alpha particles with kinetic energy

 falls normally on a golden foil incorporating 

 nuclei . Find the fraction of alpha particles

scattered thtough the angles 

Watch Video Solution

T = 600keV

n = 1.1.1019 /cm2

θ < θ0 = 20∘

15. A narrow beam of protons with kinetic energy 

falls normally on a brass foil whose mass thickness

. The wavelength ratio of copper and zinc in the

foil is equal to  respectively. Find the fraction of the protons

scattered through the angles exceeding .

Watch Video Solution

T = 1.4meV

ρd = 1.5mg/cm2

7: 3

θ0 = 30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oWALdg5NoyHr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0JG020PjFJSS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YkIWfcANvQgo


16. Find the e�ective corss section of a uranium nucleus

corresponding to the scattering ofalpha particles with kinetic

energy  through the angles exceeding .

Watch Video Solution

T = 1.5MeV θ0 = 60∘

17. The e�ective cross section of a uranium nucleus corresponding

to the scattering of monoenergetic alpha particles with an the

angular interval from  to  is equal to . Find ,  

(a) the energy of alpha particles, 

(b) the di�erntial cross section of scattering

 coresponding to the angle 

Watch Video Solution

90∘ 180∘ Δσ = 0.50kb

d sin gma/dΩ(kb/sr) θ = 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oVVFuyozQfeG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a5NyVyUL8HdK


18. In accordance with classical electrodynamic an electron moving

with acceleration  loses its energy due to radiation as  

,  

Where  is the electron,  is the velocity of light. Estimate the time

during which the energy of an electron performing alomist

harmonic oscillations with frequency  will decrease 

Watch Video Solution

W

= − W 2dE

dt

2e2

3c3

e c

ω = 5.1015s− 1

η = 10times

19. Making use of a formula of the foregoing problem, estimate the

time during which an electron moving in a hydrogen atom along a

circular orbit of radius  would have fallen onto the

nucleus. For the sake of simplicity assume the vector  to be

permanently directed toward the centre of the atom.

Watch Video Solution

r = 50pm

W

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BQpJWUteaQiQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dZyjFoFjNzP4


20. Demonstrate that the frequency  of a photon emerging when

an electron jumps between neighbouring circular orbits of a

hydeogen-like ion satis�es the inequality , where 

 and  are the frequencies of revolution of that electron

around the nucleus along the circular orbits. Make sure that as

 the frequency of the proton 

Watch Video Solution

ω

ωn > ω > ωn+ 1

ωn ωn+ 1

n → ∞ ω → ωn

21. A particle of masss  moves along a circular orbiy in

cetrosymmetrical potential �eld . Using the Bohr

quantization condition, �nd the permissible orbital radii and

energy levels ot that particle.

Watch Video Solution

m

U(r) = kr2 /2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dZyjFoFjNzP4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bzK7AYRL2Lyt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TZc7NSNg1njP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GVIT5qcaPA4v


22. Calculate for a hudrogen atom and a  ion:  

(a) the radius of the �rst Bohr orbit and velocity of an electron

moving along it , 

(b) the kineric energy and the binding energy of an electron in the

ground state, 

(c ) the ironizartion potential, the �rst excitaion potential and the

wavelength of the resonance line (

Watch Video Solution

He+

n' = 2 → = 1)

23. Calculate the angular frequency of an electron occuppying the

second Bohr orbit of  ion.

Watch Video Solution

He+

24. For hydrogen-like sustems �nd the magnetic moment 

corresponding to the motion of an electron along the  orbit

μn

n − th

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GVIT5qcaPA4v
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TvE8lETSxTKL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gzszZnO3YMik


and the ratio of the magnetic and nechanical moments .

Calculate the magnetic moment of an electron occuppying the �rst

Bohr orbit.

Watch Video Solution

μn /Mn

25. Calculate the magnetic �eld induction at the centre of a

hydrogen atom caused by an electron moving along the �rst

Bohrorbit.

Watch Video Solution

26. Calculate and the draw on the wavelength scale the spectral

intervals in which the Lyman's Balmer,and Paschen serie for atomic

hygeogen are con�ned. Show the visible portion of the specturm.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gzszZnO3YMik
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zPGR34UbLLDY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gw8b6WhYHhQ7


27. To what series does the spectral line of atomic hydrogen belong

if its wave number is equal to the di�erence between the wave

numbers of the following two lines of the Balmer series: and

? What is the wavelength of that time?

Watch Video Solution

486.1

410.2nm

28. For the case of atomic hydrogen �nd: 

(a)the wavelength of the �rst three lines of the Balmer series, 

(b)the minimum resolving the �rst 20 lines of the Balmer series.

Watch Video Solution

29. Radiation of atomic hydrogen falls normally on a di�raction

grating width . The  line of the Balmer series in thel = 6.6mm 50th

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wcxJOq3ESZEU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vmgx95OFPYIv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1TYcewDcMJm8


observed specturem is close to resolution at a di�raction angle 

(in accordace with Rayleigh's criterion). Find the angle.

Watch Video Solution

θ

30. What element has a hygrogen-like specturm whose lines have

wavelength four times shorter than those of atomic hydeogen?

Watch Video Solution

31. How many spectral lines are emitted by atomic hydrogen

excited to the  energy level?

Watch Video Solution

n − th

32. What lines of atomic hydrogen absorption spectrum fall

withinthe wavelength range from  to ?94.5 130.9nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1TYcewDcMJm8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X5IwVho3EDLs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_apCsgCtZslXC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GwJKCKNNBCni


Watch Video Solution

33. Find the quantum number  corresponding to the excited state

of  ion if on transition to the ground state that ion emits two

photon in succession with wavelength  and 

Watch Video Solution

n

He⊕

108.5 30.4nm

34. Calculate the Rydberg constant  if  ions are known to

have the wavelength di�erence between the �rst (of the longest

wavelength) lines of the Balmer and Lyman series equal to

.

Watch Video Solution

R He+

Δλ = 133.7nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GwJKCKNNBCni
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xjzDk4hlnNLr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AiLUWSCzt27E


35. What hydrogen-like ion has the wavelength di�erence between

the �rst lines of the Balmer Lyman series equal to ?

Watch Video Solution

59.3nm

36. Finf the wavelength of the �rst line of the ion spectral

series whose interval between the extreme line is

.

Watch Video Solution

HE +

Δω = 5.18.1015s− 1

37. Find the binding energy of the electron in the ground state of

hydrogen-like ions in whose spectrum the third line of the Balmer

series is equal to .

Watch Video Solution

108.5nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HVl8RzxcJ22w
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bWNohgOePTwn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MGUPKciv3diQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WY8TMYlEWBsJ


38. The binding energy of an electron in the ground state of He

atom is equal to  Find the energy required to

remove both electrons form the atom.

Watch Video Solution

E0 = 24.6eV .

39. Find the velocity of photoelectrons liberated by

electromagnetic radiation of wavelength  from

stationary  ions in the ground state.

Watch Video Solution

λ = 18.0nm

He+

40. At what minimum kinetic energy must a hydrogen atom move

for it's inelastic headon collision with another stationary hydrogen

atom so that one of them emits a photon? Both atoms are

supposed to be in the ground state prior to the collision.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WY8TMYlEWBsJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bxUrtc8fztwn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TTdqBtwGnRLS


Watch Video Solution

41. A stationary hydrogen atom emits a photon corresponding to

�rst line of the Lyman series. What velocity does the atom acquire?

Watch Video Solution

42. From the condition of the foregoing problems �nd how much

(in pecent) the energy of the emitted photon di�ers from the

energy of the corresponding transition in a hydrogen atom.

View Text Solution

43. A stationary helium ion emits a photon corresponding to the

�rst line of Lyman series. That photon liberates a photoelectron

form a stationary hydrogen atom in ground state. Find the velocity

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TTdqBtwGnRLS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8V3a8kq3vE5q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vptFjuwBe53N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x8lQ7ytRLWNf


of photoelectron. Take mass of electron  and

ionisation energy of hydrogen atom=13.6ev.

Watch Video Solution

= 9.11 × 10− 31kg

44. Find the velocity of the excited hydrogen atoms if the �rst line

of the Lyman series is displaced by  when their

radiation is observed at an angle  to their motion

direction.

View Text Solution

Δλ = 0.20nm

θ = 45∘

45. According to the Bohr-Sommerfeld postulate the periodic

motion of a particle in a potential �eld must satisfy the following

qyantization rule: 

,  

where  and  are generalized coordinate and momenum of the

∮pdq = 2πħn

q p

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x8lQ7ytRLWNf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5huglpW9PL8Q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l3Lroi4Otz0z


particle,  are integers. Making use of this rule, �nd the permitted

values of energy for a particle of mass  moving 

(a) In a uniimensional rectangular potential well of width  

(b) along a circule of radius , 

(c ) in a unidimentional potential �eld , where  is a

positive constant: 

(d) along a round orbit in a central �eld, where the potential

enargy of the particle is equal to (  is a positve

constant)

View Text Solution

n

m

l

r

U = αx2 /2 α

U = − α/r α

46. Taking into account the motion of the nucleus of a hydrogen

atom , �nd the expressions for the electron's binding energy in the

ground state and for the Rydberg constant. How much (in percent)

do the binding energy and the Rydberg constant , obtained

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l3Lroi4Otz0z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tDKzdlqATFez


without taking into account corresponding values of these of these

quantities?

Watch Video Solution

47. For atoms of light and heavy hydrogen  �ne the

di�erence, 

(a) between the binding energies of their electrons in the ground

state. 

(b) between the wavelength of �rst lines of the Lyman series.

Watch Video Solution

(H and D)

48. Calculate the separation between the particles of a system in

the ground state, the corresponding binding energy, and the

wavelength of the �rst line of Lyman series,if such a system is 

(a) a mesonic hydrogen atom whose nucleus is a proton (in a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tDKzdlqATFez
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RXIaQB5umj2R
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xfUgtuKkWz98


Wave Properties Of Particle

mesonic atom an electron is replaced by a meson whose charge is

the same and mass is  si that of an electron), 

(b) a positronium consisting of an electron and positron revolving

around their common centre of masses.

View Text Solution

207

1. Calculate the de Broglie wavelength of an electron, proton and

uranium atom, all having the same kinetic energy .

Watch Video Solution

100eV

2. What amount of energy (in eV) should be added to an electron

to reduce its de-Broglie its de-Broglie wavelength from 100 to 50

pm? Given .h = 6.62 × 10− 34Js, me = 9.1 × 10− 31kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xfUgtuKkWz98
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hRaLlArw81Ba
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_57RG2cnz2IYm


Watch Video Solution

3. A neutron with kinetic energy  strikes a stationary

deuteron (heavy hydrogen nucleus). Find the de Broglie

wavelength of both particles in the frame of their centre of intertia.

Watch Video Solution

T = 25eV

4. Two identical non-re,aticivistic particles move at right angle to

each other. Possesing de Broglie wavelength  and  Find the

Broglie wavelength of each particle in the frame of their centre of

inertia.

Watch Video Solution

λ1 λ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_57RG2cnz2IYm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XxsTa6gvQHOX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eSWDgOglUfKc


5. Find the de Broglie wavelength of hydrogen molecules, which

corresponds to their most probable velocity at room temperature.

Watch Video Solution

6. Calculate the most probable de Broglie wavelength of hydrogen

molecules being in thermodynamics equilibrium at room

temperature.

View Text Solution

7. Derive the expression for a due Broglie wavelength  of a

relativistic particle moving with kinetic energy . At what value of 

 does the error in deremining  using the non-relativistic

forumula not exceed  for an electron and a proton?

View Text Solution

λ

T

T λ

1 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jxku8PU4Lqg7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zWOL2T0OhlXV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WjANYS7OD3nE


8. At what value of kinetic energy is the de Broglie wavelength of an

electron equal to its Compton wavelength?

View Text Solution

9. Find the de Broglie wavelength of relaativistic electrons reaching

the anticathode of an -ray tube if the short wavelength limit of

the continous -rays spectrum is equal to ?

View Text Solution

X

X λsh = 10.0pm

10. A parallel stream of monoenergetic electrons falls normally on a

diaphragm with narrow square slit of width . Find the

velocity of the electrons if the width of the central di�raction

b = 1.0μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WjANYS7OD3nE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_anJCIbcChwku
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xDy64OKer6dw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IPmFuHcDzBPc


maximum formed on a screen located at a distance  from

the slit is equal to .

View Text Solution

l = 50cm

Δx = 0.36mm

11. A parallel stream of electrons accelerated by a potential

di�erence  falls normally on a diaphragm with two

narrow slits separated by a distance . Calculate the

distance betweeb neighbouring maxima of the di�raction patterns

on a screen located at a distance  cm from the slits.

View Text Solution

V = 25V

d = 50μm

= 100

12. A narrow stream of monoenrgetic electrons falls at an angle of

incidence  on the natural facet of a n aluminum single

crystal. The distacne between the neighbouring cystal planes

parallel to that fact to . Theaximum mirror re�ection is

θ = 30∘

d = 0.20nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IPmFuHcDzBPc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aHXDTVc75PoG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cIcs5KQ9MCmm


observed at a certain accelecrating voltage . Find  if the next

maximum mirror re�ection is known to be observed when the

acceleration voltage is increased 

View Text Solution

V0 V0

η = 2.25times

13. A narrow beam of monoenergetic electrons falls normally on

the surface of a  single crystal. The re�ection maximum of fourth

order is observed in the direction forming an anle  with

the normal to the surface at the energy of the electrons equal to

. Calcualte the corresponding value of the interplanar

distance.

View Text Solution

Ni

θ = 55∘

T = 180eV

14. A narrow stream of electrons with kinetic enrgy 

passes through a polycrystalline aluminium foil, forming a system

T = 10keV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cIcs5KQ9MCmm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yhoVAROP8joR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V6c5QAePhi6j


of di�raction fringes on a screen. Calculate tha interplanar

distacne corresponding to the re�ection of third order from a

certain system of crystal planes if it is responsible for a di�raction

ring of diameter . The distacnce between the foil and

the screen is .

View Text Solution

D = 3.20cm

l = 10.0cm

15. A stream of electrons accelerated by a potential di�erence 

falls on the surface of a metal whose inner potential is .

Find: 

(a) the refractive index of the metal for the electrons accelerated

by a potential di�erence ,  

(b) the values of the raito  at which the refracticve index

di�ers from unity by not more than .

View Text Solution

V

Vi = 15V

V = 150V

V /Vi

η = 1.0 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V6c5QAePhi6j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9kCm8DPiEhuZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5qCFAqaxRpKx


16. A particle of mass  is located in a unidimensional square

potential well with in�nitely high walls. The width of the well is

equal to . Find the permitted values of energy of the particle

taking into accoint that only those states of the particle's motion

are realized for which the whole number of de Broglie half waves

are �tted within the given well.

View Text Solution

m

l

17. Describe the Bohr quantum conditions in terms of the wave

theory: demonstrate that an electron in a hydrogen atom can

move only along those round orbits which accommodate a whole

number of de Broglie waves.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5qCFAqaxRpKx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c56F81SKQVQa


18. Estimate the minimum errors in determining the velocity of an

electron, a proton, and a ball of mass of  if the coordinates of

the particles and of the centre of the ball are known with

uncertainly .

View Text Solution

1mg

1μm

19. Employing the uncertainty principle, evaluate the

indetreminancy of the velocity of an electron in a hydrogen atom if

the size of the atom is assumed to be . Compare the

obtained magnitude with the velocity of an electron in the �rst

Bohar orbit of the given atom.

View Text Solution

l = 0.10nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BX0NNhZpvKpa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VcME5yBMw3Pa


20. Show that for the particle whose coordinate incertainty is

, where  is its de Broglie wavelength, the velocity

uncertainty is of the same order of magnitude as the particle's

velocity itself.

View Text Solution

Δx = λ/2π λ

21. A free electron was initially con�ned within a region with linear

dimensions . Using the uncertinty principle evaluate

the time over which the width of the corresponding trin of waves

becomes  as large.

View Text Solution

l = 0.10nm

η = 10times

22. Employing the uncertainty principle, estimate the minimum

kinetic energy of an electron con�ned within a region whose sizes

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cAo7IisPABXG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OVTa8qr86bht
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3wbEIF3p2cdx


is .

View Text Solution

l = 0.20nm

23. An electron with kinetic energy  is con�rned within a

region whose linear dimension is . Using the uncertianty

principle, evaluate the relative uncertainty of its velocity.

View Text Solution

T ≈ 4eV

l = 1μm

24. An electron is located in a unidimensional square potential well

with in�nitely high walls. The width of the well is . From the

uncertainty principle estimate the force with which the electron

possessing the minimum permitted energy acts on the walls of the

well.

View Text Solution

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3wbEIF3p2cdx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ofwq2uOo8CrH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PSkN3hYOswL6


25. A particle of mass  moves in a unidimensional potential �eld

 (harmonic oscillator). Using the uncertainty principle,

evaluate the minimum permitted energy of the particle in that

�eld.

View Text Solution

m

U = kx2 /2

26. Making use of the uncertainty principle,evaluate the minimum

permitted energy of an electron in a hydrogen atom and its

corresponding apparent distance from the nucleus.

View Text Solution

27. A parallel stream of hydrogen atoms with velocity

 falls normally on a diaphragm with a narrow slit

behind which a screen is placed at a distance . Using the

v = = 600m/s

l = 1.0m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lQtoFGB4LeJh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_omD2FaKvuq1B
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2ybf3rJvlsOy


uncertainty principle, evaluate the width of the slit  at which the

width of its image on the screen is minimum.

View Text Solution

δ

28. Find the particular solution of the time dependet Schrodinger

equation for a freely moving particle of mass .

View Text Solution

m

29. A particle in the ground state is located in a unidimesional

square potential well of length  with absolutely impenetrable walls

. Find the probability of the particle staying within a

region .

View Text Solution

l

(0 < x < l)

l ≤ x ≤ l
1

3

2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2ybf3rJvlsOy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lt2qTqW0CtWo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_APaCRWBgBAw8


30. A particle is located in a unidimensional square potential well

with in�nitely high wall. The width of the well is . Find the

normalized wave fucntions of the stationary states of the particle

taking the midpoint of the well for the origin of the  coordinate.

View Text Solution

l

x

31. Demonstrate that the wave functions of the stationary states of

a particle con�ned in a unidimensional potential well with in�nitely

high walls are orthogonal i.e., they satisfy the conditions 

 if . Here  is thewidth of the well ,  are

integers.

View Text Solution

∫
l

0
ψnψn, dx = 0 n' ≠ n l n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_peOEjZG2CndF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pc1yIYWPMLuQ


32. A electron is located in unidimensional square potential well

with in�nitely high walls. The width of the well equal to  is such

that energy level is very dense. Find the density of the energy levels

,i.e., their number per unit energy interval,as a function of 

. Calculate  for  if .

View Text Solution

l

dN /dE

E dN /dE E = 1.0eV l = 1.0cm

33. A particle of a mass  is located in a two-diamensional square

potential well with absolutely impenetrable walls. Find: 

(a) the particles permitted energy values if the sides of the well are

 and   

(b) the energy values of the particle at the �rst four levels if the

well has the shape of a square with side .

View Text Solution

m

l1 l2

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4njlawTpk8WW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WGl8NufPYjeS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2ROssCNuCmaT


34. A particle is located in a two-dimensional square potential well

with absolutely impenetrable walls . Find

the probability of the particle with the lowesr energy to be located

with in a region 

View Text Solution

(0 < x < a, 0 < y < b)

0 < x < a/3

35. A particle of a mass  is located in a three-dimensional cubic

potential well with absoulutely impenetrable walls. The side of the

cube is equal to  Find: 

(a) the proper value of the energy of the particel, 

(b) the energy di�erence between the third and fourth levels, 

(c )the energy of the sixth level and the number of states (the

degree of degeneracy) corresponding to that level.

View Text Solution

m

a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2ROssCNuCmaT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OQLIW1WkSGn1


36. Using the Schrodinger equation, demonstrate that at the point

where the potential energy  of a particle has a in�nte

discountinuity, the wave function renains smooth, I.e., its �rst

derivaltive with respect to the coordinate is continuous.

View Text Solution

U(x)

37. A particle of mass  is located in a unidimensional potential

�eld  whose shape is shown in �g. where . Find 

  

(a) the equation de�ning the possible values of enrgy of the

m

U(x) U(0) = ∞

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_92ytGALcM3ks
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XPSNbPBvrIoe


particle in the region , reduce taht equation to the from  

,  

where . Solving this equation by graphical means,

domonstrate that hte possible values of energy of the particle

from a discontinuous spectrum, 

(b)the minium value of the quantity  at which the �rst energy

level appears in the region . At what minimum value of 

does the nth level appear?

View Text Solution

E < U0

sinkl = ± kl√ħ
2 /2ml2U0

k = √2mE/ħ

l2U0

E < U0 l2U0

38. Making use of the solution of the foregoing problem, determine

the probability of the particle with energy  to be located

in the region , if .

View Text Solution

E = U0 /2

x > l l2U0 = ( π)
2

3

4

ħ
2

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XPSNbPBvrIoe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wclGDZKDOyAw


39. Find the possible values of energy of a paraticle of mass 

located in s spheri

View Text Solution

m

40. From the condition of the foregoing problem �nd: 

(a) normalized eigenfunctions of the particle in the states for

which  depends only on  ,  

(b) the most probable value  for the ground state of the particle

and probability of the particle to be in in the region 

View Text Solution

Ψ(r) r

rpr

r < rpr

41. A particle of mass is located in a spherically symmetrical

potential well  for  and  for .  

(a) By means of the substitution  �nd the equation

m

U(r) = 0 r < r0 U(r) = U0 r > r0

Ψ(r) = ξ(r) /r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GWfUBnxzNc9V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1yjpMrWeD8up
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VJJe197KSlz1


de�ning the proper values of energy  of the particle for ,

when its motion is described by a wave function  depending

only on . Reduce that equation to the form 

  

(b) Calculate the value of the quantity  at which the �rst level

appears.

View Text Solution

E E < U0

Ψ(r)

r

sinkr0 ± kr0√ħ
2 /2mr2

0U0, wherek = √2mE/ħ

r2
0U0

42. The wavefunction of a particle of mass  in a unidimensional

potential �eld  has in the ground state the form 

, where  is a normalization factor and  is

positive constant. Making use of a Schrodinger equation, �nd the

constant  and the energy  of the particle in this state.

View Text Solution

m

U(x) = kx2 /2

Ψ(x) = Ae−αx2
A α

α E

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VJJe197KSlz1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YQq1PjThgRSR


43. Find the energy of an electron fo a hydrogen atom in a

stationary state for which the wave function takes the from

, where  are constant.

View Text Solution

Ψ(r) = A(1 + ar)e−αr A, a and α

44. The wave fucnction of an electron of a hydrogen atom in the

ground state takes the from , where  is a certain

constant,  is the �rst Bohr radius. Find:  

(a) the most probable distance between the electron and the

nucleus. 

(b) the mean value of modulus of the Coulomb force acting on the

electron 

(c )the mean value of the potential energy of the electron in the

�eld of the nucleus.

View Text Solution

Ψ(r) = Ae−r/ r1 A

r1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YlTMJjVOsHGF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vo0xwIKQ0Z95


45. Find the mean electrostatic potential produced by an electron

in the centre of a hydrogen atom if the electron is in the ground

state for which the wave function is , where  is a

certain constant,  is the �rst Bohr radius.

View Text Solution

Ψ(r) = Ae−r/ r1 A

r1

46. Particle of mass  and energy  moves from the left to the

potential barrier shown in �gure. Find: 

(a) the re�ection coe�cient  of the barrier for   

(b) the e�ective penetration depth of the particles into the region

 for i.e., the distacne from the barrier boundary to

the point at which the probability of �nding a particle decreases e-

m E

R E > U0

x > 0 E < U0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vo0xwIKQ0Z95
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rRtq3XslmmuZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nVwAwLcCYX4z


fold 

View Text Solution

47. Employing Eq.(6.2e), �nd the probability  of an electron with

energy  tunneling through a potential barrier of width  and

height  provided the barrier is shaped as shown:  

(a) In �g 6.4 

(b) in �gure 6.5. 

D

E l

U0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nVwAwLcCYX4z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pPzygbKAEgzJ


  

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pPzygbKAEgzJ


Properties Of Atom

48. Using Eq.(6.2e), �nd the probability  of a particle of mass 

and energy  tunneling through the potential barrier shown in �g.

where .

View Text Solution

D m

E

U(x) = U0(1 − x2 /l2)

1. The binding energy of the valance electron in a  atom in the

states  and  is equal to  and  respectively. Find the

Rydberg corrections for  and  terms of the atom.

View Text Solution

Li

2S 2P 5.39 3.54eV

s p

2. Find the Rydberg correction for the  term of a  atom

whose �rst exitation potential is  and whose valance electron

3P Na

2.10V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uJubuXroPW2u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lea2AU5mPDHT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GZutH5qVgTNC


in the normal  state has the binding energy .

View Text Solution

3S 5.14eV

3. Find the binding energy of a valence electrons in the ground

state of a  atom if the wavelength of the �rst line of the sharp

series is known to be equal to  and the short-wave

cut-o� wavelength of that series to .

View Text Solution

Li

λ1 = 813nm

λ2 = 350nm

4. Determine the wavelength of spectral lines appearing on

transition of exicted  atoms from the state  down to the

ground state . The Rudberg corrections for the  and  terms

are  and .

View Text Solution

Li 3S

2S S P

−0.41 −0.04

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GZutH5qVgTNC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_novWCzIh6mV7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G6g4gUHDiT03


5. The wavelength of the yellow doublet components of the

resonance  line caused by the transition  are equal to 

 and . Find the splitting of the  term in 

units.

View Text Solution

Na 3p → 3S

589.00 589.56nm 3P eV

6. The �rst line of the sharp series of atomic cesium is a doublet

with wavelengths  and . Find the frquency intervals

(in rads/s units) between the components of the sequent lines of

that series.

Watch Video Solution

1358.8 1469.5nm

7. Write the spectral designations of the terms of the hydrogen

atom whose electron is in the state with principle quantum

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jI1DpLnEioOd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nNsceSEcK8s7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YIlVJDwn2FLU


number 

Watch Video Solution

n = 3

8. How many and which values of the quantum number  can an

atom possess in the state with quantum numbers  and  equal

respectively to 

(a) 2 and 3, (b) 3 and 3,(c )  and 2?

Watch Video Solution

J

S L

5/2

9. Find the possible values of total angular momenta of atoms in

the states  and .

Watch Video Solution

.4 P .5 D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YIlVJDwn2FLU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wSUUxyYQ4n34
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SYF0Y6MB9QHI


10. Find the gratest possible values of total angular momenta and

the corresponding spectral designation of the term 

(a) of a  atom whose valence electron possesses the principle

quantum number ,  

(b) of an atom with elctronic con�guration of the term.

Watch Video Solution

Na

n = 4

11. It is known thai in  and  states the number of possible values

of the quantum number  is the same and equal to �ve. Find the

spin angular momentum in these states.

Watch Video Solution

F D

J

12. An atom is in the state whose multiplities is three and the total

angular momentum is . What can the correspondingħ√20

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WNsKtlQ6yfSZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iYHJiV4j7cBo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PH6z3fmeoB2a


quantum number  be equal to?

Watch Video Solution

L

13. Find the posible multiplicities  of the terms of the types 

(a) .

Watch Video Solution

x

.x D2, (b).x Pa/ 2, (c).x F1

14. A certain atom has three electrons  in addition to

�lled shells, and is in a state with the greatest possible total

mechanical moment for a given con�guraion. In the corresponding

vector model of the atom �nd the angle between the spin

momentum and the total anular momentum of the given atom

View Text Solution

(s, p and d)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PH6z3fmeoB2a
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hwCaoDLVnRyy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mpXYGvSr8W5r


15. An atom possesing the total angular momentum  is in the

state with spin quantum number . In the corresponding

vector model the angle between the spin momentum and the total

angular momentum is .Write the spectral symbol for the

term that state.

View Text Solution

ħ ∨ 6

S = 1

θ = 73.2∘

16. Write the spectral symbol for the terms of a two-electron

system consisting a one  electron and one  electron.

Watch Video Solution

p d

17. A system comprises an atom in  state and a  ekectron.

Find the possible spectral terms of that system.

View Text Solution

.2 P3 / 2 d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m2hEXcZ4x2K4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZjA01bAn36NG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BJ00gG8t1qWg


18. Find out which of the following transitions are forbidden by the

selection rules:

View Text Solution

.2 D3 / 2 → .2 P1 / 2, .3 P1 → .2 S1 / 2, .3 F3 → .3 P2, .4 F7 / 2 → .4 D5 / 2

19. Determine the overall degeneracy of a  state of a  atom.

What is the physical meaning of that value?

View Text Solution

3D Li

20. Find the degeneracy of the states , and  possesing

the greatest possible values of the total angular momentum.

View Text Solution

.2 p, .3 D .4 F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BJ00gG8t1qWg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OHD8U534vOKQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SsGUj4cBxYi0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BgW6h9zWmjVF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sB2QPqXcSZs6


21. Write the spectral designation of the term whose degeneracy is

equal to seven and the quantum numbers  and  are interrelated

as .

View Text Solution

L S

L = 3S

22. What element has the atom whose  and  shells and 

subshell are �lled completely and  subshell is half-�lled?

View Text Solution

K, L, M 4s

4p

23. Using the Hund rules, �nd the basic terms atom whose

paratially �lled subshell contains 

(a) three  electrons, (b) four  electrons.

View Text Solution

p p

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sB2QPqXcSZs6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PdPGHPcb0s2F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mH7VNjjm922H
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AoK6pSBeb2LK


24. Using the Hund rules, �nd the total angular monentum of the

atom in the ground state whose partially �lled subshell contains 

(a) three  electrons, (b) seven  electrons.

View Text Solution

d d

25. Making use of the Hund rules, �nd the numbers of electrons in

the only partially �lled subshell of the atom whose basic term is (a)

 (b) , (c ) .

View Text Solution

.3 F2 .2 P3 / 2 .6 S5 / 2

26. Usinf the Hund rules, write the spectral symbol of the basic

term of the atom whose only partially �lld subshell 

(a)is �lled by  and ,  

(b)is �lled by , and .

1/3 S = 1

70 % S = 3/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AoK6pSBeb2LK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g11Ed9m1Zsda
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H2LkFbaghEZs


View Text Solution

27. The only partiallay �lled subshell of a certain atom contains

three electrons, the basic term of the atom having . Using

the Hund ruless, write the spectral symbol of the ground state of

the given atom.

View Text Solution

L = 3

28. Using the Hund rules, �nd the magnetic moment of the ground

state of the atom whose open subshell is half-�lled with �ve

electrons.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H2LkFbaghEZs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qQBFhi1oBW1C
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oIrNudrgJcwC


29. What fraction of hydrogen atoms is in the state with the

principle quantum number  at a temperature ?

View Text Solution

n = 2 T = 3000K

30. Find the ratio of the number of the atoms of gaseous sodium in

the state  to that in the ground state  at a temperature 

. The spectral line corresponding to the transition 

 is known to have the wavelength .

View Text Solution

3P 3S

T = = 2400K

3P → 3S λ = 589nm

31. Calculate the mean lifetime of excited atoms if it is known that

the intensity of the spectral line appering due to transition to the

ground state diminishes by a factor  over a distance η = 25

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sD9jM2qcSi70
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5u7zjThJnOYZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6U7IvI2M6ggr


 along the stream of atoms whose velocity is 

.

View Text Solution

l = 2.5mm

v = 600m/s

32. Rare�eld  gas whose atoms are practically all in the ground

state was lighted by a mercury lamp emitting a resonanace line of

wavelength . As a result, the radiation power of 

gas at that wavelength turned out to be . Find the

number of the atom in the state of resonance exitation whose

mean lifetime is .

View Text Solution

Hg

λ = 253.65nm Hg

P = 35mW

τ = 0.15μs

33. Atomic lithium of concentration  is at a

temperature . In this case the power emmitted at the

resonat line's wavelength  per unit volume

n = 3.6.1016cm− 3

T = 1500K

λ = 671nm(2P → 2S)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6U7IvI2M6ggr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MHyvunk5wNws
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_doYVigeZZ55V


of gas is equal to . Find the mean lifetime of 

atoms in the resonance excitation state.

View Text Solution

P = 0.30W /cm3 Li

34. Atomic hydrogen is in thermodynamics equilibrium with its

radiation. Find: 

(a) the ratio of probabilites of induced and spontaneous radiation

of the atoms from the level  at a temperature ,  

(b) the temperature at which these probabilites become equal.

View Text Solution

2P T = 3000K

35. A beam of light of frquency , equal to the resonant frequency

of transition of atoms of the gas, passes through that gas heated

to temperature . In this case . Taking into account

induced radiation, demonstrate that the absorption coe�cient of

ω

T ħω > > kT

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_doYVigeZZ55V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1E7xdynlfg7F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CrabI8rR41Qf


the gas  varies as , where  is the

absorption co�cient for .

View Text Solution

x x = x0(1 − e− ħω/kT) x0

T → 0

36. The wavelength of a resonat mercury line is .

The mean life time of mercury atoms in the state of resonance

excition is . Evaluate the ration of the Doppler line

broadening to the the natural linewidth at a gas temperature

View Text Solution

λ = = 253.65nm

τ = .15μs

T = 300K

37. Find the wavlength of the  line in copper  if the

wavelength of the  line in iron  is known to be equal to

.

View Text Solution

Kα (Z = 29)

Kα (Z = 26)

193pm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CrabI8rR41Qf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WDPJc4W27qUj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2v33tc8kuPUS


38. Proceeding from Mosely's law �nd: 

(a) the wavelength of the  line in aluminum and cobalt:  

(b)the di�erence in binding energies of  and  electrons in

Vanadium.

View Text Solution

kα

K L

39. How many elements are there in a row between those whose

wavelength of  lines are equal to  and ?

View Text Solution

kα 250 179pm

40. Find the voltage applied to an -rays tube with nickel

anticathode if the wavelength di�erence between the  line and

X

kα

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2v33tc8kuPUS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_84eAFe11qCAq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q5xjYt6TSet9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VbQgMQ5Q9z5J


the short-wave cut-o� of the continuous -rays spectrum is equal

to .

View Text Solution

X

84pm

41. At a certain voltage applied to an -rays tuve with aluminium

anticathode the short-wave cut-o� wavelength of the continuous

-rays spectum is equal to . Will the  series of the

characteristic specturm whose excitation potential is equal to

 be also observed in this case?

View Text Solution

X

X 0.50nm K

1.56kV

42. When the voltage applied to an -ray tube increased from 

 to , the wavelength interval between the 

line and the short-wave cut-o� of the continuous -rays spectrum

X

V1 = 10kV V2 = 20kV kα

X

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VbQgMQ5Q9z5J
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0tFDxf111cn9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y9a4a7LjSP4C


increases by a factor . Find the atomic number of the

element of which the tube's anticathode is made.

View Text Solution

n = 3.0

43. What metal has in its absorption spectrum the di�erence

between the frequencies of X-rays K and L absorption edges equal

to  ?

View Text Solution

Δω = 6.85.1018S − 1

44. Calculate the binding energy of a  electron in vanidium

whose  absorption edgerhas the wavelength .

View Text Solution

K

L λL = 2.4nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y9a4a7LjSP4C
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_loxF5m9Ur2UH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lZBZfDJpyhzo


45. Find the binding energy of  electron in titanium if the

wavelength di�erence between the �rst line of the  series and its

short-wave cut-o� is 

View Text Solution

L

K

Δλ = 26pm

46. Find the kinetic energy and the velocity of the photoelectrons

liberated by  radiation of zinc from the  shell of iron whose 

band absorption edge wavelength is .

View Text Solution

Kα K K

λk = 174pm

47. Calculate the Lande's  factor for atoms  

(a) in  states, (b) in singlet states.

View Text Solution

g

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UfwjGJjNKWrc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TFbr05TFDGlE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y60yzZX7Kgth
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yj5uKIJkHY9f


48. Calculate the Land'e  factor for atoms  

(a) , (b) , (c ) , (d) , (e ) 

View Text Solution

g

.6 F1 / 2 .4 D1 / 2 .5 F2 .5 P1 .3 P0

49. Calculate the magnetic moment of an atom (in Bohr

magnetons) 

(a) in  state,  

(b) in  state,  

(c ) in the state in which , and Lande factor .

View Text Solution

.1 F

.2 D3 / 2

S = 1, L = 2 g = 4/3

50. Determine the spin angular momentum of an atom in the state

 if the maximum value of the magnetic moment projection in

thatl state is equal to four Bohr magnetons.

D2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yj5uKIJkHY9f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g69hpv3in5dE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DRLyRV265uhl


View Text Solution

51. An atom in the state with quantum numbers  is

located in a weak magnetic �eld. Find its magnetic moment if the

least possibel angle between the angular momentum and the �eld

direction is known to be equal to .

View Text Solution

L = 2, S = 1

30∘

52. A valance electron is known in a sodium atom is in the state

with principle quantum number , with the total angular

momentum being the greatest possible, What is its magnetic

moment in that state?

View Text Solution

n = 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DRLyRV265uhl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hfRMVCrnk82A
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LDdXS82uJTEZ


53. An excited atoms has the electronic con�guration 

being in the state with the greatest possible total angular

momentum, Find the magnetic moment of the atom in that state.

View Text Solution

1s22s22p3d

54. Find the total angular momentum of an atom in the state with

 and  if its magnetic moment is known to be equal

to zero.

View Text Solution

S = 3/2 L = 2

55. A certain atom is in the state in which , the total angular

momentum , and the magnetic moment is equal to zero. Write

the spectral symbol of the corresponding term.

View Text Solution

S = 2

√2ħ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G13wj25hQEZI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z88OFUDR53pP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LjEm92BSpZsp


56. An atom in the state  is located in the external magnetic

�eld on induction . In terms of the vector model �nd

the angular precession velocity of the total angular momentum of

that atom.

View Text Solution

.2 P3 / 2

B = 1.0kG

57. An atom in the state  is located on the axis of a loop of

radius  carrying a current, . The distance between

the aotm and the centre of the loop is equal to the radius of the

latter. How great may be the maximum force that the magnetic

�eld of that current exerts on the atom?

View Text Solution

.2 P3 / 2

r = 5cm I = 10A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LjEm92BSpZsp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZZa8qV0nzTsJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jBRpdqdmLVMh


58. A hydrogen atom in the normal state is locatred at a distance

 from a long straigh condctor carrying a current 

. Find the force acting on the atom.

View Text Solution

r = 2. 5cm

I = 10A

59. A narrow stream of vanadium atoms in the ground state 

is passed through a transverse strongly inhomogeneous magnetic

�eld of length  as in the Stern-Gerlach experiment. The

beam splitting is observed on a screen located at a distance

 from the magnet. The kinetic energy of the atoms is 

. At what value of the gradient of the magnetic �eld

induction  is the distance between the extreme components of

the split beam in the screen equal to  ?

View Text Solution

.4 F3 / 2

l1 = 5.0cm

l2 = 15cm

T = 22meV

B

δ = 2.0mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oX4AujBNHgG0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JcEAcgEHQjJl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xriGao26DGU3


60. Into what number of sublevels are the following terms split in a

weak magnetic �eld: 

(a) , (b) , (c )  ?

View Text Solution

.3 P0 .2 F5 / 2 .4 D1 / 2

61. An atom is located in a magnetic �rld of induction .

Find the value of the total splitting of the following terms

(expressed in  units):  

(a) , (b) .

View Text Solution

B = 2.50kG

eV

.1 D .3 F4

62. What kind of Zeeman e�ect, normal or anomalous, is observed

in a weak magnetic �eld in the case of spectral lines caused by the

follwing transitions: 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xriGao26DGU3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Arai5u2Pdy2r
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ptws0TaxKcmC


(a) , (b) , (c )  , (d) 

 ?

View Text Solution

.1 P → .1 S .2 D5 / 2 → .2 P3 / 2 .3 D1 → .3 P0

.5 I5 → .5 H4

63. Determine the spectral symbol of an atomic singlet term if the

total splitting of that term in a weak magnetic �eld of induction

 amounts to .

View Text Solution

B = 3.0KG ΔE = 104μeV

64. It is known that a spectral line  of an atom is

caused by a transition between singlet terms. Calculate the interval

 between the extreme components of that line in the magnetic

�eld with induction .

View Text Solution

λ = 612nm

Δλ

B = 10.0KG

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ptws0TaxKcmC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G8l791UThk6O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rdNIYZlkEemk


65. Find the minimum magnitude of the magnetic �eld induction 

at which a spectral instrument with resolving power

 is capable of resolving the components of the

spectral line  caused by a transition between singlet

terms. The observation line is at right angles to the magnetic �eld

direction.

View Text Solution

B

λ/δλ = = 1.0.105

λ = 536nm

66. A spectral line caused by the transition 

experiences the Zeeman splitting in a weak magnetic �eld. When

observed at right angles to the magnetic �eld direction, the

interval between the neighbouring components of the split line is

. Find the magnetic �eld induction  at the

point where the source is located.

View Text Solution

.3 D1 →3 P0

Δω = 1.32.1010s− 1 B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K3qMSvM2VM36
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PZKABVAdNKaA


67. The wavelength of the  yellow doublet  are

equal to  and . Find: 

(a) the ratio of the intervals between neighbouring sublevels of the

Zeeman splitting of the term  and  in a weak

magnetic �eld, 

(b) the magnetic �eld induction  at which the interval between

neighbouring sublevels of the Zeeman splitting of the term 

is  times smaller than the natural splitting of the .

View Text Solution

Na (.2 P → .2 S)

589.59 589.00nm

.2 P3 / 2 .2 P1 / 2

B

.2 P3 / 2

η = 50 .2 P

68. Draw a diagram of permitted transitions between the terms

 and  in a weak magnetic �eld. Find the

displacements (in rad//units) of Zeeman components of that line in

a magnetic �eld .

View Text Solution

.2 P3 / 2 .2 S1 / 2

B = 4.5kG

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PZKABVAdNKaA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D2xjnLbitye8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1NDzuW9mHJ7z


Molecules And Crystals

69. The same spectral line undergoing anomalous Zeeman splitting

is observed in direction  and, after re�ection from the mirror 

(�gure), in direction . How many Zeeman components are

observed in both direction if the spectral lines is caused by

transition 

(a) , (b)  ?

View Text Solution

1 M

2

.2 P3 / 2 → .2 S1 / 2 .3 P2 → .3 S1

1. Calculate the total splitting  of the spectral line

 in a weak magnetic �eld with induction .

View Text Solution

Δω

.3 D3 → .3 P2 B = 3.4KG

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1NDzuW9mHJ7z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v2FpgsUFK8cd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gRIN0sdRDA8s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FLRUMzzMjPxN


2. Determine the angular rotation velocity of an  molecule

promoted to the �rst exccited rotational level if the distance

between its nuclei is 

View Text Solution

S2

d = 189pm

3. For an  molecule �nd the rotational quantum numbers of

two neighbouring levels whose energies di�er by . The

nuclei of the molecule are separated by distacne of .

View Text Solution

HCI

7.86meV

127.5pm

4. Find the angular momentum of an oxygen molecule whose

rational energy is  and the distance between the

nuclei is .

View Text Solution

E = 2.16meV

d = 121pm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FLRUMzzMjPxN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aWtrnYbHn557
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K9hS115HgcIV


5. Show that the frequency intervals between the neighbouring

spectral lines of a true ratational spectrim of a diatomic molecules

are equal. Find the moment of intertial and the distance between

the nuclei of a  molecule if the intervals between the

neighbouring lines of the true rotational spectrum of these

molecules are equal to 

View Text Solution

CH

Δω = 5.47.1012s− 1

6. For an  molecule �nd the number of rotational levels located

between the Zeroth and �rst excited vibrational levels assuming

rorational states to be independent of vibrational ones. The

natural vibration frequency of this molecule is equal to

 and the distance between the nuclie is .

View Text Solution

HF

7.79.1014rad/s 91.7pm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K9hS115HgcIV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1aS8rwKFjuEC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lvSkEtikVXfu


7. Evaluate how many lines there are in a true ratational spectrum

of  milecules whose natural vibration frequency is 

 and moment of inertial 

.

View Text Solution

CO

omga = 4.09.1014s− 1 I = 1.44.1039g, cm2

8. Find the number of ratational levels per unit energy interval,

, for a diatomic molecule as a function of rotational energy

. Calculate of an magnitude for an iodine molecule in the state

with rotational quantum number . The distance between

the nuclei of that molecule is equal to .

View Text Solution

dN /dE

E

J = 10

267pm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HgWNl1lHTQJS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qht0UXitVoNW


9. Find the ratio of energies required to excite a diatomic molecule

to the �rst vibrational and to the �rst rotational level. 

Calculate that ratio for the following molecules: 

Molecule,  d, pm  

(a)   

(b)   

(c )   

Here  is the natural vibration frequency of a molecule,  is the

distance between nuclei.

View Text Solution

ω, 1014s− 1

H28.374

HI4.35160

I2040267

ω d

10. The natural vibration frequency of a hydrogen molecule is equal

to , the distance between the nuclei is , Find the

ratio of the number of these molecules at the �rst excited

vibrational level  to the number of molecules at the �rst

excited rotational level  at a temperature . It

8.25.1014S − 1 74pm

(v = 1)

(J = 1) T = 875K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_srX9CJAQ1oqQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KfFlbGGYGpOt


should be remembered that degeneracy of rotational levels is

equal to .

View Text Solution

2J + 1

11. Derive Eq. (6.4c), making use of the Boltzmann distribution. From

Eq.(6.4c) obtain the expression for molar vibration heat capacity

 of diatomic gas. Calculate  for  gas at the

temperature . The natural vibration frequency of these

molecules is equal to .

View Text Solution

CV vib CV vib cl2

300K

1, 064.1014s− 1

12. In a middle of the rotatation-vibration band of emission

specturm of  molecule, where the "Zeroth" line is forbidden by

the selcetion rules, the interval between neighbouring lines is

HCI

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KfFlbGGYGpOt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UEKmam5ntWPV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j9STXR50xUI7


. Calculate the distance between the nuclei of

an  molecule.

View Text Solution

Δω = 0.79.1013s− 1

HCI

13. Calculate the wavelength of the red and violate satellites,

closest to the �xed line, in the vibrations specturm of Raman

scattering by  molecule if the incident light wavelength is equal

to  and the natural vibration frequency of the

molecule is 

View Text Solution

F2

λ0 = 404.7nm

ω − 2.15.1014s− 1

14. Find the natural vibration frequency and the quasielatic force

coe�cient of an  molecule if the wavelength of the red and voilet

satellites, closests to the �xed line, in the vibration specturm of

Raman scattering are equal to  and .

S2

346.6 330.0nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j9STXR50xUI7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ioL2YwBbuBvG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vhgf0a3NvEAR


View Text Solution

15. Find the ratio of intensities of the voilet and red satellites

closest to the �xed line, in the vibraiton sopecturm of Raman

scattering by  molecule at a temperature  if the

natural Vibration frequency of these molecules is

,. By what factor will this ratio change if the

temperature is doubled?

View Text Solution

Cl2 T = 300K

ω = 1.06.1014s− 1

16. Consider the possible vibration modes in the following linear

molecules: 

(a) : (b) .

View Text Solution

CO2(O − C − O) C2H2(H − C − C − H)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vhgf0a3NvEAR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CeMdaE5rUf0b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PcK6m7MgkLeW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_av47ZBRQ2qsr


17. Find the number of natural transverse vibration of a string

length  in the frequency interval from  to  if the

propagation velocity of vibrations is equal to . All vibrations are

supposed to occur in one plane.

View Text Solution

l ω ω + dω

v

18. There is a square membrane of area . Find the number of

natural vibrations perpendicular ot its plane in the frequency

interval from  if the propogation velocity of vibrations is

equal to .

View Text Solution

S

ωtoω + dω

v

19. Find the number of natural transverse vibration of a rigtht-

angled parallelipoped of volume  in the frquency interval from V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_av47ZBRQ2qsr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a5i1KuQHfj2N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zxULGJnJLY67


 if the propogation velocity of vibrations is equal to 

View Text Solution

ω → ω + dω v

20. Assuming the propagation velocities of longitudinal and

transverse vibrations to be the same and equal to , �nd the Debye

temperature 

(a) for a unidimensional crystal, i.e., a chain identical atoms,

incorporating  atoms per unit length,  

(b) for a two-dimensional crystal, i.e., a plance square grid

consisting of identical atoms, containing  atoms per unit area,  

(c ) for a simple cubic lattice consisting of identical atoms,

containing  atoms per unit volume.

View Text Solution

v

n0

n0

n0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zxULGJnJLY67
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dk2CS2YCbm3G


21. Calculate the Debye temperature for iron in which the

propagation velocities of longtitudinal and transverse vibrations

are equal ot  and  respectivel.

View Text Solution

5.85 3.23Km/s

22. Evaluate the proprgation velcocity of acoustic vibrations in

aluminum whose Debye temperature id .

View Text Solution

Θ = 396K

23. Derive the formula expressing molar heat capacity of a

unidimensional crystal, a chain of identical atoms, as a function of

temperature  if the Debye temperature of the chain is equal ot .

Simply�e the octained expression for the case 

View Text Solution

T Θ

T > Θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hd4D6t6wYtrC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SRhnFKqMoqK4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pvZ2EKJ1kpMr


24. In a chain of identical atoms the vibration frequency  depends

on wave number as , where  is the

maximum vibration frequency , a is the distance between

neighbouring atoms. Making use of this dispersion relation, �nd

the dependence of the number of longitudinal vibrations per unit.

frequency interval on  i.e., , if the length of the chain is .

Having obtained , �nd the total number  of possible

longitudinal vibrations of the chain.

View Text Solution

ω

k ω = ωmax sin(ka/2) ωmax

ω

ω dN /ω l

dN /ω N

25. Calculate the zero-point energy per one gram of copper whose

Debye temperature is .

View Text Solution

Θ = 330K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pvZ2EKJ1kpMr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a7mv3DIocVTX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ymEqCI8kNeN0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pmWzxSp3MQZJ


26. Figure. 6.10 shows heat capacity of a crystal vs temperatue in

terms of the Debye theory. Here  is classical heat capacity  is

the Debye temperature. Using this plot, �nd: 

(a0 The Debye temperature for silver if at a temperature 

its molar heat capacity is equal to ,  

(b) the molar heat capacity of aluminum at  if at 

 it is equal to   

(c )the maximum vibration frequency for copper whose heat

capacity at  di�ers form the classical value by .  

View Text Solution

Ccl Θ

T = 65K

15J(mol. K)

T = 80K

T = 250K 22.4J(mol. K)

T = 125K 25 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pmWzxSp3MQZJ


27. Demostrate that molar heat capacity of a crystal at a

temperature , where  is the Debye temperature, is de�ned

by Eq. (6.4f)

View Text Solution

T < Θ Θ

28. Can one consider the temperature  as low for to 

 and ?

View Text Solution

20 and 30K

0.226 0.760J /(mol. K)

29. Calculate the mean zero-point energy per one oscillator of a

crystal in terms of Debye theory if the Debye temperaute of the

crystel is equal to .

View Text Solution

Θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7xyrD9vDGfny
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zVfjvGVUArKl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zmi8r91QSf9U


30. Draw the vibration energy of a crystal as a function of

frequency (neglecting the zero-point vibrations). Consider two

cases:  and , where  is the Debye

temperature.

View Text Solution

T = Θ/21 T = Θ/4 Θ

31. Evaluate the maximum value of energy and momentum of a

phonon (acousite quantum) in copper whose Debyed temperature

is equal to .

View Text Solution

300K

32. Employing Eq. (6.4g), �nd at   

(a) the maximum kinetic energy of free electrons in a metal if their

concentration is qual to , 

T = 0

n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ijr3Tu8aMjHP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7uXl7nvOnr07
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t7BK9adM5wXX


(b) the mean kinetic energy of free electrons if their maximum

kinetic energy  is known.

View Text Solution

Tmax

33. What fraction (in per cent) of free electrons in a metal at 

has kinetic energy exceeding half the maximum energy?

View Text Solution

T = 0

34. Find the number of free electrons per one sodium atom at

 if the Fermi level is equal to  and the density

of sodium is .

Watch Video Solution

T = 0 EF = 3.07eV

0.97g/cm3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t7BK9adM5wXX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CAXGFYDOyAJj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SgACwjpaeTJR


35. Up to what temperature has one to heat classiacal electronic

gas to make the mean enrgy of its electrons equal to that of free

electrons in copper at ? Only one free electron is supposed

to correspond to each other atom.

View Text Solution

T = 0

36. Calculate the iterval (in  units) between neighbouring levels

of free electrons in a metal at  near the Fermi level, if the

concentration of free electrons is  and the

volume of the metal is .

View Text Solution

eV

T = 0

n = 2.0.1022cm− 3

V = 1.0cm3

37. Making use of Eq.(6.4g), �nd at :  

(a) the velocity distribution of free electrons, 

T = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZMqK4vqvJ86s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bt0QFX1bhsSE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oK43af2syvYQ


(b) the ratio of the mean velocity of free electron to their maximum

velocity.

View Text Solution

38. On the basis of Eq,(6.4g) �nd the number of free electrons in a

metal at  as a function of de Broglie wavelengths.

View Text Solution

T = 0

39. Calculate the electronic gas pressure in metallic sodium, at

 in which the concentration of free electrons is 

. Use the equation for the pressure of ideal gas.

View Text Solution

T = 0

n = 2.5.1022cm− 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oK43af2syvYQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gN7596CvTjRZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_acl2uyIqizFG


40. The increase in temperature of a cathode in electronic tube by

 from the value  results in the increase of

sturation current by . Find the work function of the

electron for the material of the cathode.

View Text Solution

ΔT = 1.0K T = 2000K

η = 1.4 %

41. Find the refreactive index of metallic sodium for electrons with

kinetic energy . Only one free electron is assumed to

correspond to each sodium atom.

View Text Solution

T = 135eV

42. Find the minimum energy of electron-hole pair formation in an

impurity-free semiconductor whose electric conductor increase

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AKjeoJaOTWMa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mkADtBg2InUd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6ZOoa9hiO74t


 times when the temperature increases from 

View Text Solution

η = 5.0

T1 = 300KtoT2 = 400K

43. At very low temperatures the photoelectric threshold short

wavelength in an impurity-free germanium is equal to

. Find the temperature coe�cient of resistance of this

germanium sample at room temperature.

Watch Video Solution

λth = 1.7μm

44. Figure. Illustrates logarithmic electric conductance as a

function on reciprocal temperature (  in  units) for some  T KK

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6ZOoa9hiO74t
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T35YyCUUuaDk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Cjl7v1yKzxon


  

 type semiconductor. Using this plot, �nd the width of the

forbiden band of the semiconductor and the activation energy of

donor levels.

View Text Solution

n

45. The resostivity of an impurity-free semiconductor at room

tempterature is . It becomes equal to .

When the semiconductor is illuminated with light, and 

after swithching o� the light source the resistivity becomes equal

ρ = 50Ωcm ρ1 = 40Ωcm

t = 8ms

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Cjl7v1yKzxon
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SuWVQAFo14vB


to . Find the mean lifetime of conduction electrons

and holes.

View Text Solution

ρ2 = 45Ωcm

46. In Hall e�ect measurements a plate of width  and

length  made of -type semiconductor was placed in a

magnetic �eld with induction . A potential di�erence 

 was applied across the edges of the plate. In this case

the hall �eld is  and resistivity . Find the

concentration of holes and hole mobility.

View Text Solution

h = 10mm

l = 50mm p

B = 5.0kG

V = 10V

VH = 50mV ρ = 2.5Ω, cm

47. In a Hall e�ect measurements in magnetic �eld with induction

 the transverse electric �eld strength in an impurity-

free germanium turned out be  times less than the

B = 5.0kG

η = 10

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SuWVQAFo14vB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N7HisL4cWNay
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Heb6naIxBgWQ


Radioactivity

longitudinal electric �eld strength. Find the di�erence in the

mobilities of conduction electrons and holes in the given

semiconductor.

View Text Solution

48. The Hall e�ect turned out to be out observable in a semi-

condutor whos conduction electron mobility was  times

that of the hole mobility. Find the ratio of hole and conduction

electron concetration in that semiconductor.

View Text Solution

η = 2.0

1. Knowing the decay constant  of a nucleus, �nd: 

(a) the probability of decay of the nucleus during the time from 

λ

0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Heb6naIxBgWQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Zn7V1fS4Nlop
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pjXTyXkpg5qC


to , 

(b) the mean lifetime  of the nucleus.

View Text Solution

t

τ

2. What function of the rodioactive cobalt nuclei whose half-life is

 days decays during a month?

View Text Solution

71.3

3. How many beta-particles are emitted during one hour by

 radionuclide whose half-life is  hours?

Watch Video Solution

1.0μgofNa24 15

4. To investigate the beta-decay of  radionuclide, a counter

was activated at moment . It registered  beta-particles by a

Mg23

t = 0 N1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pjXTyXkpg5qC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jPfn0HHwmJSe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U28SJ80FefRh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dr8zjPoevVD4


moment , and by a moment  the number of

registered beta-particles was  times greater. Find the mean

lifetime of the given nuclei.

View Text Solution

t1 = 2.0s t2 = 3t1

2.66

5. The activity of a certain preparation decreases  times after 

days. Find its half time.

View Text Solution

2.5 7.0

6. At the initial moment the activity of a certain radionuclie totalled

 particles per minute. What will be the activity of the

preperation after half its half-life period?

View Text Solution

650

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dr8zjPoevVD4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zhENSexZkw8Q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ca0mfQhN8gOX


7. Find the decay constant and the mean lifetime of 

radionuclide if its activity is known to decrease  per hour. The

decay product is nonradioactive.

View Text Solution

Co55

4.0 %

8. A  preparation of mass  emits  alpha particles

per second. Find the life of this nuclide and the activity of the

preparatio.

View Text Solution

U 238 1.0g 1.24.104

9. Determine the age of ancient wooden item if it is known that the

speci�c activity of  nuclide in them amounts to  of that in

lately felled trees. The hlaf-life of  nuclei is 

View Text Solution

C 14 3/5

c14 5570years

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WXTVQxOHI8ve
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0zdM8hpIUH5P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OVwtFQthN77L


10. In a uranium ore the ratio of  nuclei to  nuclei is 

. Evaluate the age of the ore, assuming all the lead  to

be �nal decay product of the uranium series. The half-life of 

nuclei is  years

View Text Solution

U 238 Pb206

η = 2.8 Pb206

U 238

4.5.109

11. Calculate the speci�c activites of  and  nucliedes

whose half-lifes are  and  respectively.

View Text Solution

Na24 U 235

15hours 7.1.108years

12. A small amount of solution containing  radionulide with

activity  distintegrations per second was injected in

the bloodstream of man. The activity of  of blood sample

Na24

A = 2.0.103

1cm3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OVwtFQthN77L
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S6HmqcvzXRLV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AH3bpeRuzr0q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gv3ZzpjGQ7iD


taken  later turned out to be 

disintegrations per miunute per . The half life of of the

radionuclide is . Find the volume of the man's blood.

View Text Solution

t = 5.0hours A' = 16

cm3

T = 15hours

13. The speci�c activity of a preperation consisting of radioactive

 and nonradioactive  is equal to . The

half-life of  is . Find the ratio of the mass of

radioactive cobalt in that preperation to the total mass of the

preparation (in per cent).

View Text Solution

C058 Co59 2.2.1012dis(s. g)

Co58 71.3days

14. A certain preparation includes two beta-active components with

di�erent half-lifes. The measurment resulted in the following

dependence of the natural logrithm of preparation acitivity on

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gv3ZzpjGQ7iD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x0RuOefl9Rzc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ibCnFdb3yjmj


time  expressed in hours. 

  

Find the half-lifes of both componets and the ratio of radioactive

nuclei of these components at the moment .

View Text Solution

t

t 0 1 2 3 5 7 10 14 20

In A 4.10 3.60 3.10 2.60 2.60 1.82 1.60 1.32 0.90

t = 0

15. A  radionuclide with half-life  days is prodiced in a

reactor at a constant rate  nuclei per second. How soon

after the beiginning of production of that radionuclide will its

activity be equal to ?

View Text Solution

P 32 T = 14.3

q = 2.7.109

A = 1.0.109dis/s

16. A radionuclide  with decay constant  transforms into a

radionuclide  with decay constant . Assuming that at the

initial moment the preparation contained only the radionuclide ,

A1 λ1

A2 λ2

A1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ibCnFdb3yjmj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w5hFa33WnZcI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FRrC3t8kDRd6


�nd: 

(a) the equation describing accumulation of the radionuclide 

with time, 

(b) the time interval after which the activity value.

View Text Solution

A2

17. Solve the foregoing problem if 

View Text Solution

λ1 = λ2 = λ

18. A radionuclide  goes through the transformation chain 

 (stable) with respective decay constants  and 

. Assuming that at the initial moment the preparation

contained only the radionuclide  equal in quantity to  nuclei,

�nd the equation describing accumulation of the stable isotope 

.

A1

A1 → A2 → A3 λ1

λ(2)

A1 N10

A3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FRrC3t8kDRd6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KGvEIOd6pQ6Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a54DU2yKeWF5


Watch Video Solution

19. A  radionuclide decays via the chain  

  

where the decay constants are

. Calculate alpa-

disintegrations and four  disintegrations ?

Watch Video Solution

Bi210

Bi210 −−→
λ1

P0 −−→
λ2

Pb206(stable)

λ1 = 1.60.10− 6s− 1, λ2 = 5.80.108s− 1

β −

20. (a) What isotope is produced from the alph-radioactive 

as a result of �ve alpha-disintergrations and four 

disintergrations? 

(b) How many alpha- and -decays does  experience before

truning �nally into the stable  isotope?

Watch Video Solution

Ra226

β

β U 238

Pb206

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a54DU2yKeWF5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EFMqZCRVSql5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8bVHEng6PEoE


21. A stationary  nucleus emits an alpha-particle with kinetic

energy . Find the recoil velocityof a daughter

nucleus. What friction of the total energy liberated in this decay is

accountd for by the recoil energy of the daughter nucleus?

View Text Solution

Pb200

Tα = 5.77MeV

22. Find the amount of heat generated by  of a 

preparation during the mean lifetime period of these nuclei of the

emitted alpha-particles are known to possess the kinetic energy

 and practically all daughter nuclei are formed directly in

the ground state.

Watch Video Solution

1.00mg Po210

5.3MeV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8bVHEng6PEoE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GKWy1Kgxb8HM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e5bHO3heQkNB


23. The alpha-decay of  nuclei (in the ground state) is

accompanied by emission of two groups of two groups of alpha-

particles with kinetic energies  and . Following the

emission of these particles the daughter nuclei are found in the

ground and excited states. Find the energy of gamms-quanta

emitted by the excited nuclei.

View Text Solution

Po210

5.30 4.50MeV

24. The mean path length of alpha-particles in air under standard

conditions is de�ned by the formula , this

formula, �nd for an alpha-particle with initial kinetic enrgy 

: 

(a) its mean path length, 

(b) the average number of ion pairs formed by the given alpha-

particle over the whole path  as well as over its �rst half,

assuning the ion pair formation energy to be equql to .

R = 0.98.1027v3
0cm

7.0MeV

R

34eV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z1zq2MGOJtiT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1cP0o7Idj7qZ


View Text Solution

25. Find the energy  liberated in  and  decays and in 

- caputure if the masses of the parent atom , the daughter

atom  and an electron  are known.

View Text Solution

Q β −− β + −

K mp

Md m

26. Taking the values of atomic masses from the tables, �nd the

maximum kinetic energy of beta-particles emitted by  nuclei

formed directly in the ground state.

Watch Video Solution

Be10

27. Evaluate the amount of heat produced during a day by a -

active  preparation of mass . The beta particles

β −

Na24 m = 1.0mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1cP0o7Idj7qZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8GulvCL3HzjT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uW2fAagyKHxC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hfuh7iycgdr8


are assumed to possess an average kinetic energy equal to  of

the highest possible energy of the given decay. The half-life of

 is .

Watch Video Solution

1/3

Na24 T = 15hours

28. Taking the value of atomic masses from the tables, calculate the

kinetic energies of a positron and a neutrino emitted by 

nucleus for the case when the daughter nucleus does not recoil.

View Text Solution

c11

29. Find the kinetic energy of the recoil nucleus in the positronic

decay of  nuleus for the case when the enrgy of positrons is

maximum.

Watch Video Solution

N 13

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hfuh7iycgdr8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pE4SpfR3LUho
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qedScyhAESrx


30. From the table of atomic masses determine the velocity of a

nucleus appearing as a result of -capture in a  atom provided

the daughter nucleus turns out to be in the ground state.

Watch Video Solution

K Be7

31. Passing down to the ground state, excited  nuclei emit

either gamma quanta with energy  conversion

electrons whose binding enrgy is . Find the velocity of these

electrons.

Watch Video Solution

Ag109

87keV or K

26keV

32. A free sationary  nucleus with excitation energy 

 passes to the ground state, emitting a gamma

Ir191

E = 129keV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A9nxWXJBJ5Iq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ceCqQbqS4Rtf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vH42R7ufGGa4


quantum. Calculate the fractional change of gamma quanta energy

due to recoil of the nucleus.

View Text Solution

33. What must be the relative velocity of a source and an aboserber

consisting of free  nuclei to observe the maximum absorption

of gamma quanta with energy ?

View Text Solution

Ir191

ε = 129keV

34. A sourse of gamma quanta is placed at a height 

above an absorber. With what velocity should the source be

displaced upward to counterbalance completely the gravitational

variation of gamma quanta energy due to the Earth's gravity at the

point where the absorber is located?

View Text Solution

h = 20m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vH42R7ufGGa4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HUzyokAjUTeV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WsxLeaxZdYdU


Nuclear Reaction

35. What is the minimum height to which a gamma quanta source

containing excited  nuclei has to be raised for the

gravitational displacement of the Mossbauer line to exceed the line

width itself, when registered on the Earth's surface? The registered

gamma quanta are known to have an energy  and

appear on transition of  nuclei to the ground state, and the

mean lifetime of the exited state is .

View Text Solution

Zn67

ε = 93keV

Zn67

τ = 14μs

1. An alpha-particle with kinetic energy  is scattered

elastically by an initially stationary  nucleus. Find the kinetic

Tα = 7.0MeV

Li6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WsxLeaxZdYdU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ac9JTTFF74Pn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lf593uHq2nP6


energy of the recoil nucleus if the angle of divergence of the two

particle is .

View Text Solution

Θ = 60∘

2. A neutron collides elastically with an initially stationary

deuteron. Find the fraction of the kinetic energy lost by the

neutron 

(a)in a head-on collision 

(b) in scatterting at right angles.

View Text Solution

3. Find the gratest possible angle through which a deutron is

scattered as a result of elastic collision with an initially stationary

proton.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lf593uHq2nP6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P9XQ8fNOF1k7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AznLKxZV4vy2


4. Assuming the radius of a nucleus to be equal to 

pm, where  is its mass number, evalulate the density of nuclei and

the number of nucleons per unit volume of the nucleus.

View Text Solution

R = 0.13 3√A

A

5. Write missing symbols, denoted by , in the following nuclear

reactions: 

(a) , 

(b) ,  

(c ) ,  

(d) .

View Text Solution

x

B10(x, α)Be8

O17(d, n)x

Na23(p, x)Ne20

x(p, n)Ar37

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AznLKxZV4vy2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GGSPbEzAi2CN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QG646Bmlqkmd


6. Demonstrate that the binding energy of a nucleus with mass

number  and charge  can be found from Eq.(6.6b).

View Text Solution

A Z

7. Find the binding energy of a nucleus cinsisting of equal numbers

of protons and neutrons and having the radius one and a half

times smaller than that of  nucleus.

View Text Solution

Al27

8. Making use of the tables of atomic masses, �nd:

(a) the mean binding energy per one nucleon in  nucleus  

(b) The binding energy of neutron and an alpha-particle in a 

nuclues.

Watch Video Solution

O16

B11

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K3cifyWzih5G
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S9m9DSZav76I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cIGi5S0efCuu


9. Find the di�erence in binding energies of a neutron and a

proton in a  nucleus.Explain why there is the di�erence.

Watch Video Solution

B11

10. Find the enrgy required of seperation of a  nucleus into

two alpha-particles and a  nucleus if it is known that binding

energies per one nucleon in  and  nuclei are equal to

, and  respectively.

Watch Video Solution

Ne20

C 12

Ne20, He4 C 12

8.03, 7.07 7.68MeV

11. Calculate in the atomic mass units the mass of 

(a) a  atom whose nucleus has the binding energy ,  Li8 41.3MeV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cIGi5S0efCuu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uIHCn7xUf8Ly
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3NmgcCOE2ZwO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ATq6nMHE0yLF


(b) a  nucleus whose binding energy per uncleon is equal to 

.

Watch Video Solution

C 10

6.04MeV

12. The nuclei inbolbed in the nuclear reaction

 have the binding energies , and 

. Find the energy of this reaction.

Watch Video Solution

A1 + A2 → A3 + A4 E1, E2, E3

E4

13. Assuming that the splitting of a  nucleus liberates of 

isotope, and the mass of cal with calori�c value of  which is

equivalent to that the to that for one  of ,  

(b) the mass of  isotope split during the explosion of the

atomic bomb with  trotyl equivalent if the calori�c value of

troty is .

U 235 U 235

30kJ /g

kg U 235

U 235

30kt

4.1kJ /g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ATq6nMHE0yLF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iSwDFCVh17qB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zBU8t2j6hzE6


Watch Video Solution

14. What amount of heat is liberated during the formation of one

gram of  from deuterium ? What mess of coal with calori�c

value of  is thermally equivalent to the magnitude

obrained?

Watch Video Solution

He4 H 2

30kJ /g

15. Taking the value of atomic masses from the tables, calculate the

energy per nucleon which is liberated in the nuclear reaction

. Compare the obtained magnitude with the

energy per nucleon liberated in the �ssion of  nucleus.

Watch Video Solution

Li6 + H 2 → 2He4

U 235

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zBU8t2j6hzE6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J36p9QEFvzCM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MMX2YBMtkXJS


16. Find the energy of the reaction  if the binding

energies per nucleon in  and  nuclei are known to be equal

to  and  respectively.

Watch Video Solution

Li7 + p → 2He4

Li7 He4

5.60 7.06MeV

17. Find the enrgy of the reaction  if the kinetic enrgy

of the incoming alpha-pariticle is  and the proton

outgoing at an angle  to the motion direction of the

alpha-particle has a kinetic energy .

View Text Solution

N 14(α, p)O17

Tα = 40MeV

θ = 60∘

TP = 2.09MeV

18. Making use of the tables of atomic masses, determine the

energies of the following reaction: 

(a)  ,  Li7(p, n)Be7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DQKRWDoYQKjD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iuHDuRZLg9u8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rh98kZLGOfXe


(b) ,  

(c ) ,  

(d) .

Watch Video Solution

Be9(n, γ)Be10

Li7(α, n)B10

O16(d, α)N 14

19. making use of the tables of atomic masses, �nd the velocity with

which the products of the reaction (n,alpha)  come apart,

the reaction proceeds via interaction of very slow neutons with

stationary boron nuclei.

Watch Video Solution

B10 Li7

20. Protons srtiking a stationary lithium target, activate a reaction

(p,n) . At what value of the proton's kinetic energy can the

resulting neutron be stationary?

Watch Video Solution

Li7 Be7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rh98kZLGOfXe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9WCJfEX13iY1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SZsvJ4l0guP5


21. An alpha particles kinetic energy  initiates a

nuclear reaction  with energy yield .

Find the kinetic energy of the nerutron outgoing at right angle to

the motion direction of the alpha-particles.

Watch Video Solution

T = 5.3MeV

Be9(α, n)C 12 Q = + 5.7MeV

22. Proton with kinetic energy  striking a lithium

target induce a nuclear reaction . Find the kinetic

energy of each alpha-particles and the angle of their divergence

provided their motion directions are symmertical with respect to

that of incoming protons.

View Text Solution

T = 1.0MeV

p + Li7 → 2He4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SZsvJ4l0guP5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_regLsBreNtUE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y18thzwVWF0V


23. A particle of mass  strikes a stationary nucleus of mass 

and activated an endoergic reaction. Demonstrate that the

threshold (minimal) kinetic energy required to initiate this reaction

is de�ned by Eq.(6.6d).

View Text Solution

m M

24. What kinetic energy must a proton possess to split a deuteron

 whose binding energy is ?

View Text Solution

H 2 Eb = 2.2MeV

25. The irradiation of lithium and beryllium targets by a monoergic

stram of protons reveals that the reaction  is

initialted whereas the reaction  does not

Li7(p, n)1.65MeV

Be9(p, n)B9 − 1.85MeV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3KL1P9ODgqaN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ibVBWEtcFEvM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mgHAaHx9czqd


take place. Find the possible values of kinetic energy of the

protons.

View Text Solution

26. To activate the reaction  with stationary  nuclei,

neutrons must have the threshold kinetic energy .

Find the energy of this reaction.

View Text Solution

(n, α) B11

Tth = 4.0MeV

27. Calculate the threshold kinetic energies of protons required to

activate the reactions  and  with  nuclei.

View Text Solution

(p, n) (p, d) Li7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mgHAaHx9czqd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ItNOI8y2EuSV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wa4iAIRL6vWc


28. Using the tabular values of atomic masses, �nd the threshold

kinetic energy of an alpha paricles required to acitivate the nuclear

reaction . What is the velocity of the  nucleus in

this case?

View Text Solution

Li7(α, n)B10 B10

29. A neutron with kinetic energy  activates a nuclear

reaction  whose threshold is . Find

the kinetic energy of the alpha-particles outgoing at right angles

to the incoming neutrons' direction.

View Text Solution

T = 10MeV

C 12(n, α)Be9 Tth = 6.17MeV

30. How much in per cent, does the threshold energy of gamma

quantum exceed the bindign energy of a deuteron

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hjg8FF1strCZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_391RFbqjHymq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IJE3ZU6HXsWA


 in the reaction ?

View Text Solution

(Eb = 2.2MeV ) γ + H 2 → n + p

31. A proton with a kinetic energy  us captured by a

deuteron . Find the excitation energy of the formed nucleus.

View Text Solution

T − 1.5MeV

H 2

32. The yeild of the nuclear reaction  has maximum

magnitudes at the following values of kinetic energy  of

bombarding deuterons: and . Making

use of the tabel of atomic masses, �nd the corresponding energy

levels of the transitional nucleus through which this reaction

proceeds.

View Text Solution

C 13(d, n)N 14

Ti

0, 60, 0.90, 1.55, 1.80MeV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IJE3ZU6HXsWA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_je3auCBbjK3d
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CLRXuO4olJSG


33. A narrow beam of thermal neutrons is attenuated

 after passing through a cadmium plate of thickness 

. Determine the e�ective corss-section of interaction

of these neutrons with cadmium nuclei.

View Text Solution

η = 360times

d = 0.50mm

34. Detemine how many times the intensity of a narrow beam of

thermal neutrons will decrease after passing through the heavy

water layer of thickness . The e�ective cross-section are

of neutrons quitting the beam due to scattering if the thickness of

the plate is . The e�ective cross-section of interaction

of deuterium and oxygen nuclei with thermal neutrons are equal to

 and  respectivley.

View Text Solution

d = 5.0cm

d = 0.50cm

σ1 = 7.0b σs = 11b

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OHk8AFLZAIi9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o223LrDiZTDe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BbszzmrcbFLs


35. A narrow beam of thermal neutrons passes through a plate of

iron whose absorption and scattering e�ective cross-sections are

equal to  and  respectively. Find the fraction of

neutrons quitting the beam due to scattering if the thickness of

the plate is .

View Text Solution

σa = 2.5b σs = 11b

d = 0.50cm

36. The yeild of a nuclear reaction producing radionuclides may be

described in two ways: either by the ratio  of the numbers of

nuclear reactions to the number of bombarding particles, or by the

quantity , the ratio of the activity of the formed radionuclide to

the number of bombarding particles, Find: 

(a) the half-life of the formed radionuclide, assuming  and  to be

known: 

(b) the yield  of the reaction  if after irradiation of a

ω

k

ω k

ω Li7(p, n)Be7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BbszzmrcbFLs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nr6054d1VB5p


lithum target by a beam or protons(over ) hours and with 

 and its half-life to .

View Text Solution

t = 2.0

= 1.35.108dis/s T = 53days

37. Thermal neutrons fall normally on the surface of a thin gold foil

consisting of stable  nuclide. The neutron �ux density is 

. The mass of the foil is .

Then neuteron capture produces beta-active  nuclei with

half-life . The e�ective capture cross-section is 

. Find : 

(a) the irradiation time after which the number of  nuclei

decreases by ,  

(b) the maximum number of  nuclei that can be formed

during protracted irradiation.

View Text Solution

Au197

J = 1.0.1010part /(1s, cm2) m = 10mg

Au198

T = 2.7days

σ = 98b

Au197

η = 1.0 %

Au198

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nr6054d1VB5p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZOCk2xy52d3Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1jA8ehluf9I5


38. A thin foil of certain stable isotope is irradiated by thermal

neutrons falling normally on its surface. Due to the capature of

neutrons a radioonuclide with decay constant  appears. Find the

law describing, accumulation of that radionuclide  per unit

area of the foil's surface. The neutron �ux density is , the number

of nuclei per unit area of the foil's surface is , and e�ective cross-

section of formation of active nuclei is .

View Text Solution

λ

N(t)

J

n

σ

39. A gold foil of mass  was irradiated during 

hours by a thermal neutron �ux falling normally on its suface.

Following  after the completion of irradiation the

activity of the foil became equal to . Find the

neutron �ux density if the e�ective cross-section of formation of a

radioactive nucleus is , and the half-life is equal to 

m = 0.20g t = 6.0

τ = 12hours

A = 1.9.107dis/s

σ = 96b

T = 2.7days

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1jA8ehluf9I5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rqE2s2azSSLd


View Text Solution

40. How many neutrons are there in the hundredth generation if

the �ssion process starts with  neutrons and takes place

in a medium with multiplication constant ?

View Text Solution

N0 = 1000

k = 1.05

41. Find the number of neutrons generated per unit time in a

uranium reactor whose thermal power is  if the

average number of neutrons liberated in each nuclear splitting is

. Each splitting is assumed to release an energy 

.

View Text Solution

p = 100MW

v = 2.5

E = 200MeV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rqE2s2azSSLd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nzE0q7W1i4Xs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bCMxuI1SNBX6


Elementary Particles

42. In a thermal reactor the mean lifetime of one generation of

thermal neutrons is . Assuming the multiplication

constant to be equal to , �nd :  

(a) how many times the number of neutrons in the reactor, and

consequently its power, will increase over  ,  

(b) the period  of the reactor, i.e., the time period over which its

power increases `e-fold.

View Text Solution

τ = 0.10s

k = 1.010

t = 1.0min

T

1. Calculate the kinetic energies of protons whose momenta are

 and , where  is the velocity of light.

View Text Solution

0.10, 1.0. 10GeV /c c

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QyPjXO92w8Xu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eHyk3rcFqdSH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E4PqsyqGJ8k0


2. Find the mean path travelled by pions whose kinetic energy

exceeds their rest energy . The mean lifetime of very

slow pions is .

View Text Solution

η = 1.2times

τ0 = 25.5ns

3. Negative points with kinetic energy  travel an

average distance  from origin to decay. Find the proper

lifetime of these poins.

View Text Solution

T = 100MeV

l = 11m

4. There is a narrow beam of negative pions with kinetic energy 

equal to the rest energy of these particles. Find the ratio of �uxes

at the sections of the beam separated by a distance . The

proper mean lifetime of these poins is .

T

l = 20m

τ0 = 25.5ns

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E4PqsyqGJ8k0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TatuGY558nD0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fDrOnPfqgrKU


View Text Solution

5. A stationary positive pion disintergrated into a muon and n

nertrino. Find the kinetic energy of the moun and the energy of the

neutrino.

View Text Solution

6. Find the kinetic energy of a neutron emerging as a result of the

decay of a stationary .

View Text Solution

Σ−hyperon(Σ− → n + π − )

7. A stationary positive muon disintegrated into a positron and two

neutrions. Find the greatest possible kinetic energy of the

positron.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fDrOnPfqgrKU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YU6olRhdoTEM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7mPbvhriyTAT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0N8kty3Ap0Z1


View Text Solution

8. A stationary neutral particle disintegrated into a proton with

kinetic energy  and a negative pion. Find the mass of

that particle. What is its name.

View Text Solution

T = 5.3MeV

9. A negative pion with negative energy 

disintergrated during its �ight into a moun and a neutrino. Find

the energy of the neutrino outgoing at right angles to the pion's

motion derection.

View Text Solution

T = 50MeV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0N8kty3Ap0Z1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TitBiWo4jtRG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bJmPu9B1P7FM


10.  hyperon with kinetic energy  distingrated

during its �ight into a neutrral particle and a positive pion

outgoing with kinetic energy  at right angles to the

hyperon's motion direction. Find the rest mass of the neutral

particle (in  units).

View Text Solution

AΣ+ TΣ = 320MeV

Tπ = 42MeV

MeV

11. A neutral pion disintegrated during its �ight into two gamma

quants with equal energies. The angle of divergence of gamma

quanta is . Find the kinetic energy of the pion and of each

gamma quantum.

View Text Solution

Θ = 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1F0VsVkfLMrt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WEUrjTQ1TRrs


12. A relativistic particle with rest mass  cillides with a stationary

particle of mass  and activities at reaction leading to formation

of new particles: , where the rest

masses of newly formed particles are written on the right-hand

side. Making use of invariance of the quantity ,

demonstrate that the threshold kinetic energy of the particle 

required for this reaction is de�ned by Eq.(6.7c).

View Text Solution

m

M

m + M → m1 + m2 + …. .

E2 − p2c2

m

13. A positron with kinetic energy  strikes a stationary

free electron. As a result of annihilation, two gamma quanta with

equal energies appear. Find the angle of divergence between them.

View Text Solution

T = 750keV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2pz6l8yd4258
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jx6m6c114fCc


14. Find the threshold energy of gamma quantum required to form 

(a) an electron-positron pair in the �eld of a stationary electron, 

(b) a pair of pions of opposite signs in the �eld of a stationary

proton.

View Text Solution

15. Protons with kinetic energy  strike a stationary hydrogen

target. Find the threshold values of  for the following reactions:  

(a)  , (b) .

View Text Solution

T

T

p + p → p + p + p + p̃ p + p → p + p + π0

16. A hydrogen target is bombarded by pions. Calculate the

threshold values of kinetic energies of these poins making possible

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NlYpRimSxpMm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NMqEFvhjjyD4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a411ndZVwxSx


the following reactions: 

(a) , (b) 

View Text Solution

π − + p → K + + Σ− π0 + p → K + ∧0

17. Find the strangeness  and the hypercharge  of a neutral

elementry particle whose isotopic spin projection is 

and baryon charge . What particle is this.

View Text Solution

S Y

Tz = + 1/2

B = + 1

18. Which of the following processes are forbidden by the law of

conservation of lepton charge: 

,  

(2) ,  

(3) ,  

(4) ,  

(1)n → p + e _ + v

π + → μ+ + e− + e+ +

π − → μ− + v

p + e− → n + v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a411ndZVwxSx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p1zxIcxkf05C
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VxNpv1yi0WRf


(5) ,  

(6)  ?

View Text Solution

μ+ → e+v + ṽ

K − → μ− + ṽ

19. Which of the following process processes are forbidden by the

law of conservation of strangeness : 

(1) ,  

(2) ,  

(3) ,  

(4) ,  

(5) ,  

(6)  ?

View Text Solution

π − + p → Σ− + K +

π − + p → Σ+ + K −

π − + p → K + + K − + n

n + p → ∧0 + Σ+

π − + n → Ξ− + K + + K −

K − + p → Ω + K + + K0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VxNpv1yi0WRf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8aRR1ktHtuFu


20. Indicate the reasons why the following processes are forbidden:

(1) ,  

(2) ,  

,  

(6) .

View Text Solution

Σ− → ∧0 + π −

π − + p → K + + K −

K − + n → Ω− + K + + K0

μ → e− + ve + vμ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SKo1SRVoHK2O

